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Camp

regiStration
Registration opens Tuesday, January 9, 2024. Visit  
www.sthenryschool.org/summer-camp to sign up today! All 
registrations will be confirmed via email upon completion. Families 
with more than one camper should register each child separately. 

Registration is complete upon receipt of  payment. A camp 
T-shirt and snack during each day of  the camp are included in
the camp fee.

A medical and photography release form for each camper must be 
completed, as well. Athletic camps also require a signed concussion 
statement.

age eligibility
Camp Tiger Town has offerings for rising 3-year old preschoolers 
through eighth grade. The grade a child enters in August, 2024 is 
the camp grade level to be selected.

potty trained
Children must be fully potty trained to attend camp. Pull-Ups are 
not permitted. It is expected that the child who is potty trained will 
demonstrate independence in all aspects of  using the bathroom.

Camp hourS
All camps are half-day, either from 9 a.m.-Noon or 1-4 p.m. The 
Tiger Tots Play ALL DAY camp is the only exception, which runs 
each week from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

lunCh optionS
Students attending both morning and afternoon sessions may pack 
a lunch from home and plan to eat on campus. Students also have 
the option to purchase lunch for the week from Camp Tiger Town. 
Menu items include pizza, sub sandwiches, popcorn chicken, pasta, 
and more. Side items and desserts will be served as part of  lunch as 
well. Refer to Camp Tiger Town website for complete list of  daily 
menu items. $40/student for the week. Lunch will be supervised 
in the Dining Hall by Camp Tiger Town staff  members. Following 
lunch, we will host our popular dance party while waiting for the 
next camp session to begin!

Welcome to Camp Tiger Town at Saint Henry School; we are excited to present our course catalog for Summer 2024! 
Whether campers are riveted by reading, curious about cooking, fascinated by fairies, or stirred by sport, Camp Tiger Town 
has something for everyone.

before and after-Care
Camp Tiger Town offers morning care from 8-9 a.m. and afternoon 
care from 4-5 p.m. The cost is $50 per week for morning or 
afternoon care.

drop off/piCk up
Drop off  in the front lobby of  the school. Pick Up will be in the 
front courtyard of  school with signs labeling specific camp pick up 
doors. Check-in will begin at 8:45 a.m. each morning session and 
12:45 p.m. each afternoon session. All students must be signed-in/
out by a guardian daily.

allergieS
Please inform Camp Tiger Town of  any food allergies. Baking and 
cooking camps are not allergy-free unless specified. Camp staff  will 
provide allergy-free snacks to those who request them.

refundS
A $30 registration fee per family is non-refundable and non-
transferable. Registrations canceled before May 15, 2024 will receive 
75% refund of  your camp fees. After this date, we are unable to 
provide a refund. Cancellation requests should be e-mailed to 
camptigertown@sthenry.org.
Camp Tiger Town reserves the right to cancel camps due to low 
enrollment or unforeseen circumstances. In the event a camp is 
canceled a full refund will be issued.

updateS
Updates to camp procedures, cancellations, and other information 
will be posted to the camp website at  
www.sthenryschool.org/summer-camp, the 
Saint Henry School Facebook page, and 
emailed to parents prior to each session.

ContaCt
Camp Co-Directors:
Ms. Christie El-Shishini  
Ms. Julia Field
summercamp@sthenry.org
615-352-1328
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Week 1: June 3-7, 2024

prinCeSS party 160
PreK3 – 2nd

Calling all princesses! Don your favorite frock and join us! Who is the 
fairest of  them all? Why, you of  course! Every day at camp will be a 
princess party filled with games, crafts, and other royal activities based 
on your favorite Princesses. We’ll even have a tea party to end a fabulous 
week! Led by Saint Henry School music teacher Maddie Sampson.

ameriCan girl   175
PreK4 – 2nd

Spend the week enjoying time with friends and activities with your 
new 18” doll! We will construct an A-frame doll tent, make clothes 
and fun accessories, cook delicious treats to enjoy with our dolls 
and much, much more! At the end of  the week, we will have a fun 
“sleepover” theme party. You and your doll come dressed in PJs, 
we’ll have popcorn and treats, and watch AG movies. All new dolls 
and accessories made for the dolls are included in the price of  
the camp and may be taken home to keep and enjoy! Led by Saint 
Henry School Preschool teacher and parent Shannon Boyd.

Summer funtaStiC! 165
PreK3 - 3rd
Join us for a fun-tastic summer week you’ll remember! This 
exciting and engaging camp is especially designed for kids “to be 
kids.” With both inside and outside fun, we’ll combine games, arts 
and projects to design, discover, and explore. Each day brings a 
new theme and adventure! From outdoor water play day complete 
with foam bubbles and water slide to participating in games and 
winning prizes to navigating obstacle courses, playing sports, 
creating art and enjoying summer treats, this camp will provide a 
variety of fun-filled activities. Enroll today for the fun and you’ll 
enjoy many more surprises you are sure to love! Led by Saint 
Henry School Preschool teacher and parent Janie Sizemore.

nfl gameS and training With Jamie   160 
Kindergarten – 4th
Run for the touchdown! Join us as we play football games all week. 
Young athletes will perform drills to improve their passing, running 
and jumping. We’ll have scrimmages, learn plays and strategies to 
defeat team opponents. Surprise guests and prizes will only be a 
part of our fun-filled week full of football! Led by Saint Henry 
School first grade teacher Jamie Francis.

Summer fun With art 165
1st - 5th

Let’s get creative and spend the week making fun art projects using 
lots of  various techniques! We’ll tie dye our names in beach towels, 
paint pottery, use BLOPENS, create 3-D art using melted crayons, 
make bubble art, and much more! Led by Saint Henry School 
second grade teacher Mattie Amsler.

lego: build and play  165
1st – 5th

Are you ready to let your imaginations run wild? LEGO! 
Build anything you can imagine. Learn and grow while having 
fun. Kids will develop their creativity, problem-solving, and 
teamwork skills. Led by Saint Henry School fourth grade 
teacher and parent Louis Keller.

morning SeSSion (9 am - noon)

tigter totS “Sun, Sand, & Sea” (9 am - 4 pm)     300 
PreK3 – PreK4
Pack your sunscreen and come sail into the summer with us at our 
one and only all-day camp! Designed for our youngest Tiger cubs, 
it is sure to be the perfect balance of outdoor play, classroom craft 
and snack activities, story time, and daily rest time. Tiger Tots will 
spend this week enjoying outdoor water activities, sand and seashell 
crafts, as well as fun with pirates, mermaids, and sea creatures! 
They will eat snack and lunch together as a class and have a 
daily quiet rest time every afternoon. Led by Saint Henry School 
Director of Student Support Services and parent Anna Lombardi.

Super heroeS vS. villainS    160 
PreK3 – 1st
Train to be a superhero as we work together to protect Tiger Town! 
You will hone your super strength, super speed, and super smarts. 
Heroes will compete in relays, an obstacle course, beat-the-clock 
games, kickball, and an ultimate glitter balloon fight. Heroes will craft 
their own super slime, flying super side-kick, and super skyscraper. 
Spend the week protecting Tiger Town in your very own superhero 
costume - complete with a cape and mask designed by you! Led by 
Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and parent Megan Stricklin.
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girlS JuSt Want to have fun 165
1st – 5th

Do you enjoy everything girly and glamorous? Then you will love 
spending a week indulging in fabulous style! We will spend time 
pampering our hair and nails, fancying our face with child safe 
non-toxic washable makeup, decorate table top vanity mirrors, 
make beautiful bracelets, and so many more surprises! Be ready to 
sparkle and shine all week long! Led by Saint Henry School fourth 
grade teacher Becca Lewis.

every day’S a holiday 160
Kindergarten - 4th

Who says that your favorite holiday only happens once a year? 
Spend the week celebrating some of  your favorite holidays! With a 
new holiday each day, it is sure to be a week filled with fun. Join us 
for holiday games, crafts, costumes, and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School kindergarten teacher Rose Tarwater. 

maSter Chef Supper Club 230
5th - 8th

Ready to give mom and dad a break from cooking? Tell them you 
have the meals covered this week! We will mix, measure, chop, 
stir, saute, and bake the day away in this camp. When the day is 
complete, each camper will bring home a full meal to serve their 
family dinner. Sample items include Chicken Parmesan, Grilled 
Pork Tenderloin with Homemade BBQ Sauce, Roasted Vegetable 
Lasagna, Grilled Chicken Taco’s and more! Don’t forget the 
best part…homemade desserts will include Blonde Brownies, 
Cheesecake, Strawberry Shortcake and more! Leave the week with 
a collection of  recipes and cooking skills to share with family 
and friends. Led by Saint Henry School cafeteria manager and 
professional caterer Laurel Williams.

ultimate friSbee 140
5th - 8th

Ultimate Frisbee Camp is a beginner level camp to introduce 
the sport to middle school aged children. The camp will include 
learning the basics of  play, rules of  the game, teamwork, agility, 
frisbee throws, and the spirit of  the game. A great way to cross-
train for other sports as well! Led by Saint Henry alumni Felix 
Curley, who has five years of  playing experience and three years of  
coaching experience at the middle school, high school, and college 
levels, and also plays for the club team Nashville Mudcats!

afternoon SeSSion (1 - 4 pm)

pop Star bootCamp  160
PreK3 - 2nd

Are you ready to be the next pop sensation? Pop Star Bootcamp 
will prepare you for all that being a star entails. Our pop stars will 
create the most adorable and bedazzled stage accessories, learn a 
special song and dance, and performed for our adoring fans at the 
end of  the week! Led by Saint Henry School music teacher Maddie 
Sampson.

Summer olympiCS     165
PreK3 - Kindergarten

Don’t miss Camp Tiger Town Summer Olympics! We will start 
the week with an Opening Ceremony filled with crafts, games and 
music. Our days will be filled with competitions and challenges 
with individual medals awarded for competitions and special 
awards for achievement recognitions. We will have silly games, 
water games complete with a giant water slide and Slip ‘N Slide, 
field and sport games, food games, craft activities and much, much 
more! At the end of  the week, we will celebrate with a Closing 
Ceremony complete with a DJ dance party and Olympic snow 
cone treats! Highlights for the week include friendship bonding, 
positive encouragement, healthy competitions and fun in every 
game and activity! Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aides 
and parents Megan Stricklin and Kyme Conway.
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Storybook Steam    165
PreK3 - 1st
In Storybook STEAM, we will read some of  our favorite fairytales 
and join our story characters to complete challenges involving 
math, science, technology, art, and engineering. From science 
experiments to crafts to engineering projects, we will do it all! 
We’ll use our creativity to design, imagine, and work as a team, and 
will have loads of  fun along the way! Led by Saint Henry School 
computer and STEM teacher Fallon Nixon.

pro SkillS baSketball     145
PreK3 - 1st
Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  of  
experienced coaches and players, these events provide a great 
opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had success 
both on and off  the court. Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville. She has an extensive history in 
basketball as a player, trainer, and coach.

Summer funtaStiC     165
PreK3 - Kindergarten
Join us for a fun-tastic summer week you’ll remember! This 
exciting and engaging camp is especially designed for kids “to be 
kids.” With both inside and outside fun, we’ll combine games, arts 
and projects to design, discover, and explore. Each day brings a 
new theme and adventure! From outdoor water play day complete 
with foam bubbles and water slide to participating in games and 
winning prizes to navigating obstacle courses, playing sports, 
creating art and enjoying summer treats, this camp will provide a 
variety of  fun-filled activities. Enroll today for the fun and you’ll 
enjoy many more surprises you are sure to love! Led by Saint 
Henry School Preschool teacher and parent Janie Sizemore.

every day’S a holiday 160
Kindergarten - 4th
Who says that your favorite holiday only happens once a year? 
Spend the week celebrating some of  your favorite holidays! With a 
new holiday each day, it is sure to be a week filled with fun. Join us 
for holiday games, crafts, costumes, and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School kindergarten teacher Rose Tarwater. 

pokemon 165
1st - 4th
Gotta catch ‘em all! Learn the basics of  playing the classic 
Pokémon Trading Card Game. Battle, trade, and show off  your 
favorite Pokémon. With a provided deck, this is the perfect camp 
to start your Pokémon Trading Card Game adventures. Led by 
Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher and parent Louis Keller.

Summer olympiCS     165
1st - 5th
Don’t miss Camp Tiger Town Summer Olympics! We will start 
the week dividing into teams, establishing our names and team 
colors and host an Opening Ceremony. Our days will be filled with 
competitions and challenges with each team accumulating points 
along with individual medals awarded for competitions. We will 
have silly games, water games complete with a giant water slide and 
Slip ‘N Slide, field and sport games, food games, craft competitions, 
and much, much more! At the end of  the week, the team with the 
highest point total will be crowned the Olympic Champions during 
our Closing Ceremony. Special awards will also be distributed 
throughout the week for many important achievements and 
recognitions. Highlights for the week include team bonding, positive 
encouragement, healthy competitions and fun in every game and 
activity! The week will wrap up with a DJ dance party and Olympic 
snow cone treats! Led by Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher 
Becca Lewis and parent Colleen Andrews.

potionS and exploSionS     155
3rd - 6th
Enjoy a week of  hands-on science experiments and activities 
including a soda geyser, bottle rocket, worm ranch, solar oven, 
rubber eggs, and more! Each day students will explore and 
participate in two-to-four hands-on activities. Led by Saint Henry 
School third grade teacher Robyn Biga.

forenSiCS 140
2nd - 6th
Do you love to act 
and perform? Then you’ll love 
Forensics camp! Learn to bring your 
favorite stories to life. We will have 
group readers theater, duet 
acting, duet improv, and 
work on public speaking. 
Parents are invited to our 
performance on the last class 
day. Led by Saint Henry School 
forensics coach and parent 
Joan Dieal.
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all SportS   145
Kindergarten - 3rd

In All Sports Camp, campers will not only learn basic fundamentals 
of  basketball, football, baseball, soccer, and volleyball, they will 
also learn how to work in a team and help others. We will play a 
game each day and end the week with a tournament. Led by Saint 
Henry School kindergarten aide and parent Kyme Conway.

Cheer World  165
Kindergarten - 4th

We’ve got spirit, yes we do; we’ve got spirit, how ‘bout you? Join 
us for a week filled with dance and cheerleading! Learn an entire 
cheer routine and lots of  cheers to perform at the end of  the week. 
We’ll make cheer crafts and accessories, practice basic tumbling and 
dance and chant all day! Led by Saint Henry School second grade 
teacher Mattie Amsler.

table top tinker  165
1st - 5th

Campers will design and make their own table top board game. 
After crafting their game pieces, we will play with their friends and 
refine their rules and gameplay. Your imagination is the limit when 
it comes to crafting their individual take home games! Led by Saint 
Henry School fourth grade teacher and parent Louis Keller.

mineCraft 1.0 155
1st - 5th

Learn the basics of all things Minecraft while you plan and build 
your very own themed obby (obstacle course world! Make an 
obby that spans from the sky to the mountain tops, the bottom 
of the sea, the nether, and everywhere in-between! Build a course 
with speed runs, long jumps, archery, trap doors, flying machines, 
roller coasters, secret bunkers, lava, waterfalls, droppers, high dives, 
trampolines…the options are endless. Gamers will be able to share 
their worlds at the end of the week and complete all the created 
obbys. Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and parent 
Megan Stricklin.

Week 2: June 10-14, 2024

tiger totS “fairytale fantaSy” (9 am - 4 pm) 300
PreK3 - PreK4

Enter the world of  our favorite fairy tales from Little Red Riding 
Hood to Three Little Pigs at our one and only all-day camp! 
Designed for our youngest Tiger cubs, it is sure to be the perfect 
balance of  outdoor play, classroom craft and snack activities, story 
time, and daily rest time. The Nashville Public Library’s Puppet 
Truck will visit and present Aesop’s Fables. We will have lots of  
outdoor play, fairy tale crafts and projects, and transform into a 
world of  magical play. They will eat snack and lunch together as a 
class and have a daily quiet rest time every afternoon. Led by Saint 
Henry School Director of  Student Support Services and parent 
Anna Lombardi.

hot WheelS and monSter truCkS    160
PreK3 - 2nd

Ready, Set, GO! Racers will design their own car and create race 
tracks to speed through. Campers will also conduct experiments 
and make art projects with their toy cars. Led by Saint Henry 
School music teacher Maddie Sampson.

fun in the Sun 145
PreK3 - Kindergarten

Come join Sra. Ray for all things fun in the sun! We will play all the 
classic games that kids love including tag, capture the flag, duck 
duck goose, kick ball, water games, and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School Spanish teacher Angela Ray.

ameriCan girl  175
PreK4 - 2nd

Spend the week enjoying time with friends and activities with your 
new 18” doll! We will construct an A-frame doll tent, make clothes 
and fun accessories, cook delicious treats to enjoy with our dolls 
and much, much more! At the end of  the week, we will have a fun 
“sleepover” theme party. You and your doll come dressed in PJs, 
we’ll have popcorn and treats, and watch AG movies. All new dolls 
and accessories made for the dolls are included in the price of  
the camp and may be taken home to keep and enjoy! Led by Saint 
Henry School Kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

morning SeSSion (9 am - noon)
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let’S bake and deCorate (allergy friendly)  175
1st - 8th
Join us as we explore the joys of  baking, learn to read and follow 
recipes, and experiment with alternative and suitable ingredient 
substitutes in place of  common food allergens, such as eggs, dairy, 
and gluten. Every attendee will create a special dessert and decorate 
their treats in a fully teacher guided hands-on format. They will 
take their goodies home at the end of  every camp to share with 
family and friends. Campers will learn by the end of  the course that 
it is possible to omit certain common food allergies (such as eggs, 
dairy, nuts) and create something delicious. By the end of  baking 
camp, they will put together a book of  allergy friendly recipes that 
can be shared and enjoyed with others for many years! Led by Saint 
Henry School teaching aide, parent of  children with food allergies, 
and baker Thuy (Twee) Tracy. 

advanCed SkillS volleyball Camp - 140
get ready for tryoutS!
5th - 8th
Let’s take your skills to the next level and get ready for volleyball 
tryouts! Instruction will be offered on all skills including setting, 
serving, hitting, passing and defending. Players will scrimmage in 
groups with similar skill level. Great opportunity for athletes to 
work on improving their individual and position-specific play, as 
well as team skills in a fun and competitive environment. Led by 
Saint Henry School and Father Ryan High School alumna Julia 
Hinson, who has played competitive volleyball at the varsity and 
elite club level for many years.

let’S paint and deCorate! 165
2nd - 6th
Do you love to create fun trinkets for your room? Are you always 
looking for a new project to try out? Spend the week fulfilling your 
crafting dreams! Each day, we will create a fun treasure for you 
to take home. Find your creative side this summer! Led by Saint 
Henry School kindergarten teacher Rose Tarwater.

Camp SWiftie 165
4th - 8th
Calling all Swifties! Join us for a week of  all things Taylor Swift! 
We’ll be living through our different eras while we make Junior 
Jewels t-shirts, friendship bracelets, write our very own songs, and 
much more. This will be a week you won’t forget, hope to see 
you there! Led by Saint Henry School junior high English teacher 
Emily Leyva.

afternoon SeSSion (1 - 4 pm)

pro SkillS baSketball  145
PreK3 - 1st
Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  of  
experienced coaches and players, these events provide a great 
opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had success 
both on and off  the court. Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville. She has an extensive history in 
basketball as a player, trainer, and coach.

SoCCer SkillS  145
PreK3 - 1st
Join Ms. Brennan as she teaches the fundamentals of  soccer 
through fun, games, and meaningful skill-based practice! Kids 
will perform skills such as dribbling, kicking, ball control, and 
passing. They will also learn to work as a team on the soccer field 
and off. This is sure to be a fun week of  soccer for beginners as 
well as those who have played before! Led by Saint Henry School 
kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.
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under the Sea With tippi toeS  160
PreK3 - 2nd
Imagine your child transforming into a graceful mermaid, a playful 
dolphin, or a majestic sea turtle as they dive into the enchanting 
world of  dance with our Under the Sea Dance Camp. This week-
long adventure will not only ignite your child’s creativity and 
passion for dance but also provide them with the opportunity 
to explore the depths of  their imagination and make lifelong 
friendships. With craft, songs, and games your dancer will create 
their very own ocean adventures.

garden party 165
Kindergarten - 4th
Explore the natural world with crafts, planting projects, and 
science activities! Decorate your own flower pots, fairy gardens, 
and birdhouses, discover nature’s beauty on scavenger hunts and 
more as we grow as Junior Gardeners! Led by Saint Henry School 
Learning Specialist and parent Kara Smart.

Summertime Stem  165
1st - 5th
Make sure to pack your critical thinking, problem solving, and 
teamwork skills. Campers will work together to solve lots of  FUN 
Summer STEAM challenges. Led by Saint Henry School fourth 
grade teacher and parent Louis Keller.

fun in the Sun 145
1st - 5th
Come join Sra. Ray for all things fun in the sun. We will play all the 
classic games that kids love including tag, capture the flag, duck 
duck goose, kick ball, water games and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School Spanish teacher Angela Ray.

Camp SWiftie 165
2nd - 4th
Calling all Swifties! Join us for a week of all things Taylor Swift! 
We’ll be living through our different eras while we make Junior 
Jewels t-shirts, friendship bracelets, write our own very songs, and 
much more. This will be a week you won’t forget, hope to see 
you there! Led by Saint Henry School junior high English teacher 
Emily Leyva.

mineCraft 1.0  155 
1st - 5th
Learn the basics of all things Minecraft while you plan and build 
your very own themed obby (obstacle course world! Make an 
obby that spans from the sky to the mountain tops, the bottom 
of the sea, the nether, and everywhere in-between! Build a course 
with speed runs, long jumps, archery, trap doors, flying machines, 
roller coasters, secret bunkers, lava, waterfalls, droppers, high dives, 
trampolines… the options are endless. Gamers will be able to share 
their worlds at the end of the week and complete all the created 
obbys. Led by Saint Henry School Kindergarten aide and parent 
Megan Stricklin.

learn to SeW  180 
3rd - 8th
It’s sew easy! In this class, you will learn the basics of both hand 
and machine sewing. We will make bookmarks, hair accessories or 
bow ties, a reading pillow, and much more. At the end of the week 
you will take home your very own sewing machine, ideas book, 
and a self-made drawstring bag for your sewing accessories. Led by 
Saint Henry School robotics teacher and parent Heather Penne.
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Week 3: June 17-21, 2024

tiger totS “Wild animalS” (9 am - 4 pm)  300
PreK3 - PreK4
Get ready to roar at our one and only all-day camp! Designed for our 
youngest Tiger Cubs, it is sure to be the perfect balance of  outdoor 
play, classroom craft and snack activities, story time, and daily rest time. 
The week will be filled with wild animal activities, games and crafts. 
We’ll enjoy a special visitor with balloon animals and face painting, 
have lots of  outdoor play, animal crafts and projects, and “monkey 
around” all week. They will eat snack and lunch together as a class 
and have a daily quiet rest time every afternoon. Led by Saint Henry 
School receptionist and parent Bridget Thomas.

dino Week 165
PreK3 - 1st
Step back in time when dinosaurs roamed the Earth! We will learn 
all about fossils, volcanoes, paleontology and more through hands-
on experiments and activities. We will make fizzy Dino eggs, salt 
dough fossils, dino slime and more! Campers will perform a Dino 
dig and explore for Dino tracks. Each camper will bring home 
dinosaur treats to end the week. Come join us! Led by high school 
science teacher Haley Bugos.

Camp WaCky World 165
PreK3 - Kindergarten
Nothing is serious and everything is funny! Have fun with this week 
of  silly games, goofy snacks, and funny plays. We will laugh our way 
through the week as we read fun books, dress up in costumes, make 
wacky crafts and participate in a variety of  activities and games. 
Campers are sure to leave with a smile on their face! Led by Saint 
Henry School kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

ChriStmaS in June  170
PreK4 - 1st
Who says Christmas only comes once a year? Join us to cool 
off  this summer for a week of  Christmas and winter activities! 
Together we will have snowball fights, create a winter snowstorm 
in a jar and make chocolate covered Oreos. You’ll be feeling the 
Christmas spirit as we make ornaments, learn about how Christmas 
is celebrated around the world, and participate in STEM challenges 
to help Santa and the Elf  on the Shelf! Happy Holidays and Merry 
Christmas in June! Led by Saint Henry School preschool teacher 
and parent Kelly Zemba.

let’S go Camping!  165
PreK4 - Kindergarten
Let’s go Camping! Journey into the wilderness for an exciting camp 
adventure. We will set up tents, sing campfire songs, make yummy 
camp treats, play fun games, and much more! Led by Saint Henry 
School Preschool Director and parent Katherine Massey.

morning SeSSion (9 am - noon)

funland retreat and Spa 180
Kindergarten - 2nd
Take an exciting dive into a natural “retreat and spa” week for kids. 
We will make natural crafts from flowers, essential oils, and other 
plants. Enjoy foot soaks with natural bath bombs, make goodies 
for daily self  care, all while listening to spa music and having 
their own little positive retreat. Led by Saint Henry School parent 
Stephanie Kemp. Stephanie has been teaching holistic and natural 
health for almost 18 years and loves working with kids to show 
them how to use plants, flowers, and nature in our everyday lives.

lego: let’S build and play 165
1st – 5th
Are you ready to let your imaginations run wild? LEGO! Build 
anything you can imagine. Learn and grow while having fun. Kids 
will develop their creativity, problem-solving, and teamwork skills. 
Led by Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher and parent Louis 
Keller.

fun in the Sun 145
1st - 5th
Come join Sra. Ray for all things fun in the sun! We will play all the 
classic games that kids love including tag, capture the flag, duck 
duck goose, kick ball, water games, and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School Spanish teacher Angela Ray.

mineCraft 2.0 165
1st - 5th
Gamers will build the ultimate Minecraft world. With themes like 
carnival, summer camp, big city, underwater, tree house, garden, 
farm, skyscrapers, mini-games, obbys, artwork, medieval, alien, 
futuristic, hidden lairs…the options are endless! Work alone, with 
a partner, or in a group - it’s all up to you! Gamers will get to show 
off their world and be able to explore all the ultimate worlds at the 
end of the week. Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and 
parent Megan Stricklin.

Camp SWiftie 165
2nd - 4th
Calling all Swifties! Join us for a week of  all things Taylor Swift! 
We’ll be living through our different eras while we make Junior 
Jewels t-shirts, friendship bracelets, write our very own songs, and 
much more. This will be a week you won’t forget, hope to see 
you there! Led by Saint Henry School junior high English teacher 
Emily Leyva.
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advanCed SkillS volleyball Camp - 140
get ready for tryoutS!
5th - 8th
Let’s take your skills to the next level and get ready for volleyball 
tryouts! Instruction will be offered on all skills including setting, 
serving, hitting, passing and defending. Players will scrimmage in 
groups with similar skill level. Great opportunity for athletes to 
work on improving their individual and position-specific play, as well 
as team skills in a fun and competitive environment. Led by Saint 
Henry School and Father Ryan alumna Julia Hinson, who has played 
competitive volleyball at the varsity and elite club level for many years.

maSter Chef Supper Club 230
5th - 8th
Ready to give mom and dad a break from cooking? Tell them you 
have the meals covered this week! We will mix, measure, chop, 
stir, saute, and bake the day away in this camp. When the day is 
complete, each camper will bring home a full meal to serve their 
family dinner. Sample items include Chicken Parmesan, Grilled 
Pork Tenderloin with Homemade BBQ Sauce, Roasted Vegetable 
Lasagna, Grilled Chicken Taco’s and more! Don’t forget the 
best part…homemade desserts will include Blonde Brownies, 
Cheesecake, Strawberry Shortcake and more! Leave the week with 
a collection of  recipes and cooking skills to share with family 
and friends. Led by Saint Henry School cafeteria manager and 
professional caterer Laurel Williams. 

ultimate friSbee 145
5th - 8th
Ultimate Frisbee Camp is a beginner level camp to introduce 
the sport to middle school aged children. The camp will include 
learning the basics of  play, rules of  the game, teamwork, agility, 
frisbee throws, and the spirit of  the game. A great way to cross-
train for other sports as well! Led by Saint Henry alumni Felix 
Curley, who has five years of  playing experience and three years of  
coaching experience at the middle school, high school, and college 
levels, and also plays for the club team Nashville Mudcats!

afternoon SeSSion (1 - 4 pm)

Camp Crafty 165
PreK4 - 1st
If  you love arts and crafts this is a camp for you! Each day is a 
new, fun theme with activities- we will read stories, make popsicles, 
and lots of  arts and crafts! Led by Saint Henry School preschool 
teacher Kelly Zemba.

tippi toeS fantaSyland  160
PreK3 - 2nd
Use your imagination and experience the fantastical Tippi Toes 
dance camp! From the magic of  unicorns to the fantasy of  fairies 
to the story of  dragons and the myth of  mermaids, your little 
dancer will let their imagination run wild with movement. With 
magical crafts, songs, and creative activities, your dancer will be in 
their fantasy land!

meSSy art  165
PreK3 - Kindergarten
Dress for messy art fun! Children will have a blast as they complete 
creative process-based art projects. Process art is an incredible 
creative activity giving kids an opportunity to create without limits! 
Join us as we cut, paste, glue, paint, draw and more in this fun filled 
week! Led by Saint Henry School Preschool Director and parent 
Katherine Massey.

under the big top  170
PreK4 - 1st
Join us for a week of  circus games, crafts and special events! We’ll 
balance across the “tight rope,” walk on “stilts” and jump through 
“flaming hoops.” Each day special circus snacks will be provided. 
Campers will enjoy balloon circus animals, face painting and a visit 
from Teddy Bear Mobile to build their own circus animal. Come 
join the circus! Led by Saint Henry School fifth grade math teacher, 
PreK After School teacher and parent Amy Emerson.

fun in the Sun 145
Kindergarten - 5th
Come join Sra. Ray for all things fun in the sun! We will play all the 
classic games that kids love including tag, capture the flag, duck 
duck goose, kick ball, water games, and more! Led by Saint Henry 
School Spanish teacher Angela Ray.
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funland retreat and Spa 180
3rd - 5th
Take an exciting dive into a natural “retreat and spa” week for kids. 
We will make natural crafts from flowers, essential oils, and other 
plants. Enjoy foot soaks with natural bath bombs, make goodies 
for daily self  care, all while listening to spa music and having 
their own little positive retreat. Led by Saint Henry School parent 
Stephanie Kemp. Stephanie has been teaching holistic and natural 
health for almost 18 years and loves working with kids to show 
them how to use plants, flowers, and nature in our everyday lives.

Candy faCtory 165
1st - 5th
Are you ready for a sweet time? Join the fun as we spend the week 
making sweet candy treats, perform fun candy experiments, make 
candy crafts, and more! It’s sure to be a week filled with “sweet” 
adventures! Led by high school science teacher Haley Bugos.

pokemon 165
1st - 5th
 Gotta catch ‘em all! Learn the basics of  playing the classic 
Pokémon Trading Card Game. Battle, trade, and show off  your 
favorite Pokémon. With a provided deck, this is the perfect camp 
to start your Pokémon Trading Card Game adventures. Led by 
Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher Louis Keller.

think outSide the briCk  200
1st - 6th
This camp is for the creative LEGO builders who love to make 
their own creations or want to learn to build their own LEGO 
creations. Every day will have a combination of  group building 
games and individual building activities with a chance to participate 
in LEGO derby races, create micro builds, animals, planes, LEGO 
food, and ultimately follow their own inspiration and imagination 

as we take ideas from the real world and turn them into LEGO 
builds. Brickeology is a family run business and we are all truly 
passionate about LEGO, whether it be building sets, organizing 
pieces, designing brand new builds, or teaching LEGO to others, 
we truly live the LEGO life. We are dedicated to nurturing 
creativity and imagination in young LEGO enthusiasts while 
deepending their understanding of  the world we live in. We believe 
that every brick and click paves the way for boundless possibilities!

mineCraft 2.0 165
1st - 5th
Gamers will build the ultimate Minecraft world. With themes like 
carnival, summer camp, big city, underwater, tree house, garden, 
farm, skyscrapers, mini-games, obbys, artwork, medieval, alien, 
futuristic, hidden lairs…the options are endless! Work alone, with 
a partner, or in a group - it’s all up to you! Gamers will get to show 
off their world and be able to explore all the ultimate worlds at the 
end of the week. Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and 
parent Megan Stricklin.

volleyball SkillS  140 
3rd - 6th
Serve, bump, volley! Sharpen your volleyball skills and knowledge 
of the game through game-based drills and scrimmages. We 
will work on all volleyball skills including setting, serving, 
hitting, passing and defending. Athletes will leave with a better 
understanding of volleyball and more confident in their ability. Led 
by Saint Henry School first grade teacher and parent Joy Hinson 
and her daughter SHS alumna and current FRHS volleyball player, 
Josie Hinson.

Camp SWiftie   165 
4th - 8th
Calling all Swifties! Join us for a week of all things Taylor Swift! We’ll 
be living through our different eras while we make Junior Jewels 
t-shirts, friendship bracelets, write our very own songs, and much 
more. This will be a week you won’t forget, hope to see you there!
Led by Saint Henry School junior high English teacher Emily Leyva.

Calligraphy and hand lettering 170
4th - 8th
Learn to write with beautiful loops and curves in various forms 
of  hand lettering and calligraphy styles. This is a skill that anyone 
can do, and it’s a great way to enhance any craft or décor. Campers 
will receive their own lettering kit complete with all the tools 
needed to gain the skill of  unique lettering. We will spend the week 
experimenting with a variety of  mediums and styles, making lots 
of  items including room décor, journals and much more! Join us 
to learn this useful skill! Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten 
teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

Week 3: June 17-21, 2024
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Week 4: July 8-12, 2024

tiger totS “Colorful CreationS” (9 am - 4 pm)  300
PreK3 - PreK4
Every child is an artist at our one and only all-day camp! Join us as 
we celebrate our inner Picasso! Designed for our youngest Tiger 
cubs, it is sure to be the perfect balance of  outdoor play, classroom 
craft and snack activities, story time, and daily rest time. Tiger tots 
will draw, paint, cut, glue and craft the day away! We will make all 
types of  art projects both indoors and outdoors, enjoy lots of  play 
time, and let our imaginations lead us into a world of  creative color 
this week. The week will conclude with a colorful train ride and 
special surprise activites! They will eat snack and lunch together 
as a class and have a daily quiet rest time every afternoon. Led by 
Saint Henry School receptionist and parent Bridget Thomas.

let’S build together! 160
PreK3 - 1st
Do you have a budding architect, engineer, or construction 
manager on your hands? If  so they will love this camp! We will 
work with various materials, from Lego sized to life sized, as we 
build things from blocks, LEGOs, Lincoln Logs, and more! We’ll 
have fun making houses and buildings out of  cardboard, blankets, 
and other materials, and we’ll even get to use real tools to build a 
birdhouse! This camp is definitely going to be fun for anyone who 
likes to work with their hands, enjoys seeing ideas come to life, and 
thrives as part of  a team! Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten 
teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

field tripS in reverSe  185
PreK3 - Kindergarten
We bring the field trips to you during this special week filled with 
exciting activities! Enjoy playing 9 holes of  putt putt golf, a visit 
from Teddy Bear Mobile with face painting and snow cone treats, a 
day of  water play complete with slides and games, and much more! 
The week will finish with a live music dance party. The perfect way 
to wrap up a fantastic summer at Camp Tiger Town. Come join the 
fun! Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aide Megan Stricklin.

under the big top  170
PreK4 - 1st
Join us for a week of  circus games, crafts and special events! We’ll 
balance across the “tight rope,” walk on “stilts” and jump through 
“flaming hoops.” Each day special circus snacks will be provided. 
Campers will enjoy balloon circus animals, face painting and a visit 
from Teddy Bear Mobile to build their own circus animal. Come 
join the circus! Led by Saint Henry School fifth grade math teacher, 
PreK After School teacher and parent Amy Emerson.

morning SeSSion (9 am - noon)

Creative artS and CraftS  165
Kindergarten - 3rd
Let’s get creative! We’ll spend the week having a blast with arts and 
crafts making paper plate bugs and bees, Christmas crafts, slime, 
finger printing paint, free hand painting on canvases and much 
more. These projects will help campers learn to cut safely, use 
glue sticks and use their imagination. Led by Saint Henry School 
cafeteria and aftercare staff  member Marieta Robison (Mrs. M).

pro SkillS baSketball (girlS SeSSion)  145
1st - 4th
Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  of  
experienced coaches and players, these events provide a great 
opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had success 
both on and off  the court. Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville. She has an extensive history in 
basketball as a player, trainer, and coach.

field tripS in reverSe 200
1st - 8th
We bring the field trips to you during this special week filled with 
exciting activities! Enjoy playing 9 holes of  putt putt golf, speed 
around a race track with electric powered go karts, enjoy a day of  
water play complete with slides and games, enjoy themed painting 
projects, challenge your friends in the 3D video game truck and 
hop on board the neon glow bus for a ride around town! The 
perfect way to wrap up a fantastic summer at Camp Tiger Town. 
Come join the fun! Led by Saint Henry School fourth grade 
teacher Becca Lewis.

forenSiCS  140
2nd - 6th
Do you love to act and perform? 
Then you’ll love Forensics 
camp! Learn to bring your 
favorite stories to life. We will 
have group readers theater, duet 
acting, duet improv, and work 
on public speaking. Parents are 
invited to our performance on the 
last class day. Led by Saint Henry School 
forensics coach and parent Joan Dieal.
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robotiCS  165
3rd - 8th
Calling all engineers and coders! Join our robotic invention squad 
and learn how to use the engineering design process to define a 
problem, create a prototype, and test your creation! Develop your 
computational thinking skills by decomposing a problem and 
debugging your program. Work together as a team and collaborate 
to play games and complete tasks. Explore the LEGO Spike Prime 
robotics kit and programming app with Saint Henry School FIRST 
LEGO League coach, robotics teacher, and parent Heather Penne.

maSter Chef Supper Club 230
5th - 8th
Ready to give mom and dad a break from cooking? Tell them you 
have the meals covered this week! We will mix, measure, chop, 
stir, saute, and bake the day away in this camp. When the day is 
complete, each camper will bring home a full meal to serve their 
family dinner. Sample items include Chicken Parmesan, Grilled 
Pork Tenderloin with Homemade BBQ Sauce, Roasted Vegetable 
Lasagna, Grilled Chicken Taco’s and more! Don’t forget the 
best part…homemade desserts will include Blonde Brownies, 
Cheesecake, Strawberry Shortcake and more! Leave the week with 
a collection of  recipes and cooking skills to share with family 
and friends. Led by Saint Henry School cafeteria manager and 
professional caterer Laurel Williams.

WoodWind band Camp 140
6th - 8th
(Younger Students Permitted if Experienced In Instrument)
This camp is designed to help clarinet, saxophone, flute, oboe, 
and bassoon players with their instruments. This is an opportunity 
for students to play fun music, make new friends, and become 
better musicians! This camp will address issues that are not often 
addressed in a full band, including technique, embouchure, air 
support, and more. This camp will be led by Max Dvorin, who is 
the band director at St. Henry and St. Matthew Middle Schools. 
Mr. D. is a professional woodwind player in Nashville who has 
played at the Grand Ole Opry, The Huckabee Show, and other 
great venues with great artists including Joss Stone, Sheryl Crow, 
and Jon Pardi.

braSS band Camp 140
6th - 8th
(Younger Students Permitted if Experienced In Instrument)
This camp is designed to help trumpet, trombone, french horn, 
and tuba players with their instruments. This is an opportunity 
for students to play fun music, make new friends, and become 
better musicians! This camp will address issues that are not often 
addressed in a full band, including technique, embouchure, air 
support, and more. This camp will be led by Sam Merrill, who is 
a professional trumpet player in Nashville. Mr. Merrill has played 
at the Grand Ole Opry, The Ryman, and other great venues with 
great artists.

perCuSSion band Camp 140
6th - 8th
(Younger Students Permitted if Experienced In Instrument)
This camp is designed to help all percussion players, including 
snare drum, marimba, bells, bass drum, etc. This is an opportunity 
for students to play fun music, make new friends, and become 
better musicians! This camp will address issues that are not often 
addressed in a full band, including technique, reading music, 
musicality, and more. This camp will be led by Andrew Bannan, 
who is the Father Ryan High School’s associate band director. Mr. 
Bannan also plays in Nashville professionally with great artists as 
well as musical theater shows around town. 

afternoon SeSSion (1 - 4 pm)

glitter, glitz, and glam           165
PreK3 - 1st
Do you love all things glitzy and glamorous? Then you will love 
getting all dolled up with Ms. Lewis at Glitter, Glitz, and Glam! 
Whether you’re ready for a spa day or a glamorous sleepover 
pajama party, you’ll spend all week getting pampered and indulging 
in child-safe makeup, hair, jewelry making, and story time! This 
camp will be hosted by Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher 
Becca Lewis and is sure to be a week full of  glamorous fun!

Super heroeS vS. villainS  160
PreK3 - 1st
Train to be a superhero as we work together to protect Tiger Town! 
You will hone your super strength, super speed, and super smarts. 
Heroes will compete in relays, an obstacle course, beat-the-clock 
games, kickball, and an ultimate glitter balloon fight. Heroes will craft 
their own super slime, flying super side-kick, and super skyscraper. 
Spend the week protecting Tiger Town in your very own superhero 
costume - complete with a cape and mask designed by you! Led by 
Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and parent Megan Stricklin.
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SoCCer SkillS  165
PreK4 - 2nd

Join Ms. Brennan as she teaches the fundamentals of  soccer 
through fun, games, and meaningful skill-based practice! Kids 
will practice skills such as dribbling, kicking, ball control, and 
passing. They will also learn to work as a team on the soccer field 
and off. This is sure to be a fun week of  soccer for beginners as 
well as those who have played before! Led by Saint Henry School 
kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

garden party  165
Kindergarten - 4th

Explore the natural world with crafts, planting projects, and 
science activities! Decorate your own flower pots, fairy gardens, 
and birdhouses, discover nature’s beauty on scavenger hunts and 
more as we grow as Junior Gardeners! Led by Saint Henry School 
Learning Specialist and parent Kara Smart.

tippi toeS Winter Wonderland  160
PreK3 - 1st

Step into a world of  frosty enchantment where dance and winter 
magic intertwine. Our Winter Wonderland Summer Dance Camp 
will awaken your inner ballerina with graceful ballet moves, unleash 
your inner snowman with energetic jazz steps, and inspire you to 
groove to hip-hop beats that capture the cool, crisp air of  winter. 
Create your own winter-themed masterpieces, such as delicate 
snowflake ornaments and glistening icicle decorations. Let your 
creativity shine as you transform ordinary materials into enchanting 
winter keepsakes.

full Steam ahead  200
1st - 6th

This camp focuses on LEGO as the ultimate fun teaching tool. 
Kids won’t even realize they’re learning while they explore science 
and technology with fun LEGO projects, puzzles, and experiments. 
Forces like gravity, inertia, friction, and energy come to life through 
zip lines, catapults, wind powered machines, rubber band cars, 
and more! Brickeology is a family run business and we are all truly 
passionate about LEGO, whether it be building sets, organizing 
pieces, designing brand new builds, or teaching LEGO to others, 
we truly live the LEGO life. We are dedicated to nurturing 
creativity and imagination in young LEGO enthusiasts while 
deepending their understanding of  the world we live in. We believe 
that every brick and click paves the way for boundless possibilities!

potionS and exploSionS  155
3rd - 6th
Enjoy a week of  hands-on science experiments and activities 
including a soda geyser, bottle rocket, worm ranch, solar oven, 
rubber eggs, and more! Each day students will explore and 
participate in two-to-four hands-on activities. Led by Saint Henry 
School third grade teacher Robyn Biga.

lego robotiCS  165
3rd - 8th
Calling all engineers and coders! Join our robotic invention squad 
and learn how to use the engineering design process to define a 
problem, create a prototype, and test your creation! Develop your 
computational thinking skills by decomposing a problem and 
debugging your program. Work together as a team and collaborate 
to play games and complete tasks. Explore the LEGO Spike Prime 
robotics kit and programming app with Saint Henry School FIRST 
LEGO League coach, robotics teacher, and parent Heather Penne.

pro SkillS baSketball (girlS SeSSion)  145
5th - 8th
Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  of  
experienced coaches and players, these events provide a great 
opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had success 
both on and off  the court. Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville. She has an extensive history in 
basketball as a player, trainer, and coach. 

all band Camp  140
5th - 8th
This camp welcomes all band members: trumpet, trombone, 
tuba, french horn, saxophone, clarinet, flute, oboe, bassoon, and 
percussionists! Students will play music, make new friends, and 
become better musicians! We will spend the week preparing fun 
and challenging music for an end of  camp concert. We will also 
be diving into the roles of  each section, how to balance the band, 
and help the students develop more confidence before their year 
in band begins. Special guests will join us to perform some exciting 
music for the kids. Led by Max Dvorin, band director at St. Henry 
and St. Matthew Middle Schools, Max is a professional woodwind 
player in Nashville who has played at the Grand Ole Opry multiple 
times, The Huckabee Show, and other great venues with great 
artists including Joss Stone, Sharyl Crow, and Jon Pardi.

Week 4: July 8-12, 2024
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Week 5: July 15-19, 2024

morning SeSSion (9 am - noon)

tiger totS “let’S party” (9 am - 4 pm)   300
PreK3 - PreK4

Join us for a week filled with celebrations and special events at our 
one and only all-day camp! Designed for our youngest Tiger cubs, 
it is sure to be the perfect balance of  outdoor play, classroom craft 
and snack activities, story time, and daily rest time. We will have lots 
of  outdoor play, themed crafts and projects, and a special visit from 
Teddy Bear Mobile to build a party friend and Mrs. Claus. We’ll wrap 
up the week with a DJ dance party! They will eat snack and lunch 
together as a class and have a daily quiet rest time every afternoon. 
Led by Saint Henry School receptionist and parent Bridget Thomas.

flag gameS  170
PreK3 - Kindergarten

Children will run, jump, and hop their way to capturing their 
opponents’ flags! Flag football, flag tag, parachute play, capture the 
flag, steal the tails, and more will be introduced to keep participants 
active and engaged in a team oriented, fun-first environment! 
The activities will focus on speed, agility, coordination, balance, 
accuracy, and stamina as both gross and fine motor skills are 
exercised and developed with each session. This camp is powered 
by Kidokinetics.

Super heroeS vS. villainS  160
PreK3 - 1st

Train to be a superhero as we work together to protect Tiger Town! 
You will hone your super strength, super speed, and super smarts. 
Heroes will compete in relays, an obstacle course, beat-the-clock 
games, kickball, and an ultimate glitter balloon fight. Heroes will craft 
their own super slime, flying super side-kick, and super skyscraper. 
Spend the week protecting Tiger Town in your very own superhero 
costume - complete with a cape and mask designed by you! Led by 
Saint Henry School kindergarten aide and parent Megan Stricklin.

glitter, glitz, and glam  165
PreK3 - 1st

Do you love all things glitzy and glamorous? Then you will love 
getting all dolled up with Ms. Lewis at Glitter, Glitz, and Glam! 
Whether you’re ready for a spa day or a glamorous sleepover 
pajama party, you’ll spend all week getting pampered and indulging 
in child-safe makeup, hair, jewelry making, and story time! This 
camp will be hosted by Saint Henry School fourth grade teacher 
Becca Lewis and is sure to be a week full of  glamorous fun!

Wild, Wild WeSt  165
Kindergarten - 2nd

Are you ready to step into the Wild West? We’ll strap on our 
cowboy boots, hats and bandanas and spend the week doing tons 
of  cowboy and cowgirl activities! We’ll have horse riding races, 
balloon stampedes, gem mining, lasso tossing and much more! Led 
by Saint Henry School kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

pro SkillS baSketball (boyS SeSSion)  145
1st - 4th

Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  of  
experienced coaches and players, these events provide a great 
opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had success 
both on and off  the court. Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville. She has an extensive history in 
basketball as a player, trainer and coach.

think outSide the briCk part 2  200
1st - 4th

This camp is for the creative LEGO builders who love to make 
their own creations or want to learn to build their own LEGO 
creations. Every day will have a combination of  group building 
games and individual building activities with a chance to participate 
in LEGO derby races, create micro builds, animals, planes, LEGO 
food, and ultimately follow their own inspiration and imagination 
as we take ideas from the real world and turn them into LEGO 
builds. Brickeology is a family run business and we are all truly 
passionate about LEGO, whether building sets, organizing pieces, 
designing brand new builds, or teaching LEGO to others, we truly 
live the LEGO life. We are dedicated to nurturing creativity and 
imagination in young LEGO enthusiasts while deepending their 
understanding of  the world we live in. We believe that every brick 
and click paves the way for boundless possibilities!

Creative artS and CraftS  165
2nd - 5th

Let’s get crafty! Come spend the week making fun craft creations! 
We’ll do rock painting, make ice cream keychains, Christmas 
themed crafts, free hand painting on canvases, and much more! 
Led by Saint Henry School cafeteria and aftercare staff  member 
Marieta Robison (Mrs. M).
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kitChen ChemiStry and experimentS  165
2nd - 6th

We will learn about the chemistry involved in cooking and baking, 
plus other fun science experiments that kids love! Led by Saint 
Henry School forensics teacher and parent Joan Dieal.

ultimate friSbee    140
5th - 8th

Ultimate Frisbee Camp is a beginner level camp to introduce 
the sport to middle school aged children. The camp will include 
learning the basics of  play, rules of  the game, teamwork, agility, 
frisbee throws, and the spirit of  the game. A great way to cross-
train for other sports as well! Led by Saint Henry alumni Felix 
Curley, who has five years of  playing experience and three years of  
coaching experience at the middle school, high school, and college 
levels, and also plays for the club team Nashville Mudcats!

afternoon SeSSion (1 - 4 pm)

field tripS in reverSe  185
PreK3 - Kindergarten

We bring the field trips to you during this special week filled with 
exciting activities! Enjoy playing 9 holes of  putt putt golf, a visit 
from Teddy Bear Mobile with face painting and snow cone treats, a 
day of  water play complete with slides and games, and much more! 
The week will finish with a live music dance party. The perfect way 
to wrap up a fantastic summer at Camp Tiger Town. Come join the 
fun! Led by Saint Henry School kindergarten aide Megan Stricklin.

run the baSeS  170
PreK3 - Kindergarten

Go home! Go home! There is no better feeling than running across 
home plate and we can’t wait to bring “Run the Bases” to you. We 
will learn the basics of  what it means to run bases while we rotate 
between Kickball and T-ball all week. Kids will learn basic skills 
for each of  these sports as well as work on their cardiovascular 
endurance and teamwork. Each day features a warmup, sport-
specific skills and drills, free play, games, cool down, and an age 
appropriate anatomy and physiology lesson. This camp is powered 
by Kidokinetics.

Wild about tippi toeS  160
PreK3 - 2nd

Lions and Tigers and Bears... Oh my! Embark on an adventure by 
dancing your way through the jungle in this dance camp. Dancers 
will stomp like an elephant, swing through the trees like monkeys, 
and run in the sun like the wild animals of  the safari. With animal 
crafts, songs and wildly fun activities, your dancer will be soaring 
about the safari! 

every day’S a holiday  160
PreK4 - 3rd

Celebrate your favorite holidays all in one week! We will have crafts, 
games, music, and snacks with a different holiday theme each day. 
Join us for July 4th, Halloween, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and 
Easter fun! Led by Saint Henry School Learning Specialist and 
parent Kara Smart.
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Wild, Wild WeSt  165
Kindergarten - 2nd

Are you ready to step into the Wild West? We’ll strap on our 
cowboy boots, hats and bandanas and spend the week doing tons 
of  cowboy and cowgirl activities! We’ll have horse riding races, 
balloon stampedes, gem mining, lasso tossing and much more! Led 
by Saint Henry School kindergarten teacher Mary Beth Brennan.

nothing but netS  170
Kindergarten - 2nd

Just like it sounds, this camp is all about nets! We combined 
volleyball, tennis, badminton, and pickleball, bringing it all for a 
one-of-a-kind experience. We focus on hand eye coordination, 
cardiovascular endurance, and of  course the introduction to 
techniques required to play all four of  these incredible sports! Each 
day features a warm-up, sport-specific skills and drills, free play, 
games, cool down, and an age-appropriate anatomy and physiology 
lesson. This camp is powered by Kidokinetics.

briCk maSterS - get your briCk on!  225
1st - 4th

The ultimate fun way to end the summer! Based on the popular 
tv show all LEGO fans know and love, campers will have daily 
building challenges and compete for prizes in randomly chosen 
teams. Challenges may include: The Tallest Tower, The Sturdiest 
Bridge, Earthquake Shake, Fastest Car, and more! Will Arnett will, 
sadly, not be hosting. Brickeology is a family run business and 
we are all truly passionate about LEGO, whether it be building 
sets, organizing pieces, designing brand new builds, or teaching 
LEGO to others, we truly live the LEGO life. We are dedicated to 

nurturing creativity and imagination in young LEGO enthusiasts 
while deepening their understanding of  the world we live in. We 
believe that every brick and click paves the way for boundless 
possibilities!

field tripS in reverSe  200
1st - 8th

We bring the field trips to you during this special week filled with 
exciting activities! Enjoy playing 9 holes of  putt putt golf, speed 
around a race track with electric powered go karts, enjoy a day of  
water play complete with slides and games, enjoy themed painting 
projects, challenge your friends in the 3D video game truck and 
hop on board the neon glow bus for a ride around town! The 
perfect way to wrap up a fantastic summer at Camp Tiger Town. 
Come join the fun! Led by Saint Henry School fourth grade 
teacher Becca Lewis.

forenSiCS     140
2nd - 4th
Do you love to act and perform? Then you’ll love Forensics camp! 
Learn to bring your favorite stories to life. We will have group 
readers theater, duet acting, duet improv, and work on public 
speaking. Parents are invited to our performance on the last class day. 
Led by Saint Henry School forensics coach and parent Joan Dieal.

pro SkillS baSketball (boyS SeSSion)  145
5th - 8th

Our Youth Basketball Camps are dedicated to teaching the 
fundamentals of  basketball to boys and girls in a safe and enjoyable 
environment, through stations, drills, games, and competitions 
designed for kids of  all skill levels. With a professional staff  
of  experienced coaches and players, these events provide a 
great opportunity for kids to learn from players who have had 
success both on and off  the court.   
Cassi Whitworth is the Director of  
Pro Skills Basketball Nashville.  
She has an extensive history  
in basketball as a player, 
trainer, and coach.

Week 5: July 15-19, 2024
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